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nited'l (cf. the Pythagorean .scheme of ten pairs of ites, where odd, limit and nquaro m ono sot arc opposed n, unlimited und oblong respectively in tho other).2 For,
the adding of the successive odd numbei'8 as gnomons
1 gives only ono form, the square, tho addition o£ tho avvc even numbers to 2 gives a succession of ' oblong ' 3r« all dissimilar in form, that is to say, an infinity of . This scorns to be indicated in the passage of Aristotle's cs whore, as 1x11 illustration of tho view that the evot\ imitcd, ho says that, whore gnomons are pnt round I, esulting figures are in ono case always different in s, while in tho other they always preserve ono form 3; no form is of course tho square formed by adding tho lumbers as gnomons round 1 ; tho words kcu \<opfy
in the separate ctiso', as wo may perhaps translate) fectly describe tho second case, flinco in that cose numbers are put round 2, not 1, but the meaning
clear.1 It is to be noted that tho word ^repo/tij/r^y mg') ia in Tlicon of Smyrna and Nicomachus limited to ors which uro tho product of two factors differing by , while thoy apply the term 7173 o/* 77/c?;? ('prolate1, as it
to numbers which are the product of factors differing ro or moro (Theon makes irpofjL'qK^ include trepoftr)Krj$). ito and Aristotle tTfpOfirji<rj$ has tho wider sense of any rjvmvd luunbcv with two unequal factors. is obvious that any 'oblong1 number -n (n+1) is the
tf two c([ual triangular numborH.    Scarcely less obvious theorem of Theon that any square number is made tip
0	triangular numbers"; in this case, as is seen from tho
1	/u-ist. Metajth. A. 5, 986 ti 17.
3 II,. a. ft, 986 a 23-20.
3 Ariftt. i'hys. in. 4, 20S a 10-15.
1 Cf. Pint. (?) Stob. Kcl i- i>r. 10, p. 22. IG Wnclwmuth.
6 Thoon ot Smyrna, p. 41. 8-8.
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